Optimization of the interface between radiology, surgery, radiotherapy, and pathology in head and neck tumor surgery: a navigation-assisted multidisciplinary network.
A navigation-assisted multidisciplinary network to improve the interface between radiology, surgery, radiotherapy, and pathology in the field of head and neck cancer is described. All implicated fields are integrated by a common server platform and have remote data access in a ready-to-use format. The margins of resection and exact locations of biopsies are mapped intraoperatively. The pathologist uses the numerical coordinates of these samples to precisely trace each specimen in the anatomical field. Subsequently, map-guided radiotherapy is planned. In addition to the benefits of image-guided resection, this model enables radiotherapy planning according to the specific coordinates of the resection defect plus any residually affected sites identified by the pathologist. Irradiation of adjacent healthy structures is thereby minimized. In summary, the navigation-assisted network described grants timely multidisciplinary feedback between all fields involved, attains meticulous pathological definition, and permits optimized coordinate-directed radiotherapy.